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In: NPCs, Apartment Life, University of Life, Discover University Edit Share Not to be confused with family roommates. The roommate is a kind of NPC available in The Sims 2: Apartment Life, The Sims 3: University of Life and The Sims 4: Discover the University. Playable sim can apply for one or more roommates who live in this character's house and pay
rent. The term may also refer to sims who live in a family with another sim, but in no case are not yet related to each other. The Sims 2: Apartment Life Edit Source In Apartment Life, roommates are only available to those who live in apartments. They are treated as pets - selected but not managed, unless the boolProp controlpets cheat is used on.
Roommates have jobs and go to work, but their salaries won't contribute to family funds. Their only contribution is to reduce rents. A roommate can be found using a newspaper or computer. Characters can also place an ad over the phone. Sometimes, Sims will receive phone calls from social group towns who want to become a roommate. The number of
roommates available in the newspaper and computer will decrease if the reputation of the character is worse than that of the dubious criminal. The group's only social campuses are available as roommates through a newspaper or computer. Sims can ask any citizens to become their roommate if their relationship is high enough. The Sims 3: University Life
(edited by editing source) Roommates arrive at the house in the same place and time, and appear to be mixed together. Roommates return to university life. Roommates are characters who share the player's family home and expenses, but are not part of the controlled members. Characters can get roommates using their smartphones. Once the living lot is
filled with uncontrollable roommates, a new version of Neighbors of the Room appears when interacting with the characters. Characters can mooch, ask roommates to clean, fix broken objects or make food, and fire a roommate. The dismissal of the roommate will remove them from the family and they will be replaced by another. The neighbor's service can
be disabled in the phone Real Estate option, which will prevent roommates from swapping for another. With so many Sims around a lot, it would probably be a good idea to either lock the doors or pretend to be a bed. If the character builds a strong romantic relationship with a roommate, Sims may end up proposing and getting married. Playing in the home
world, any roommate, for which the Sims marry, will become a member of the family. The Sims 4: Discover the University (edited by editing source) around the room, deciding to come along with the community a lot uninvited. Roommates return to Discover University. They will automatically be placed in university accommodation, provided that there are
enough beds, but Sims can also rent out their homes or apartments to roommates by placing an ad on their computer or phone. If there are no extra beds on the lot, the opportunity to put out the ad will be a gray gray There can be up to ten Sims living on a lot, including a playable house. For example, there can be a full household of eight playable Sims and
two roommates, or one playable character and nine roommates. If a character releases an ad for roommates, potential candidates will randomly visit during the day (or the next day if the ad is posted at night). The characters can then recognize them before accepting or rejecting them as roommates. Once all the beds on the lot have been filled, the ad will be
automatically removed. However, the ad can also be manually removed. Roommates are completely out of control with the NPC, and will take care of their needs without the player's involvement. They will leave from time to time during the day, either go to work or visit other parties. Each roommate is assigned a hidden archetype that determines how they
behave like a roommate. For example, some will trash more, some are often invited for their significant others, and some will throw parties. Playable characters can scold roommates for inappropriate behavior and can fire them at any time. Roommates can decide to tag together if the player takes playable households in the community a lot. Community
content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise stated. Finally my character can go to Uni, but unfortunaley her best friends can not. With this mod her best friends can be her roommates and visit Uni too. It will also help you find certain roommates for your living lot. Keep in mind you can't use this to have multiple households playing in Uni and switch
between them. Roommates don't really live on these lots. How to add a certain roommate: READ AND FOLLOW STEPS BELOW. ESPECIALLY STEP 4 IS IMPORTANT!!! To be able to choose university roommates you need to prepare your roommates a bit for it. If you live on a residential lot these sims do not have to be university students. You can skip
Step 1, then!1) University roommates must be enrolled in Uni. So move all the Sims you want to be roommates in Random Lot or just enroll certain Sims from households (for example, households were parents would stay at home while the kids were going to Uni). For example, I want these two Sims to become my roommates: Download this house and
enroll all Sims in the same Uni where your character is in through normal Ingame interactions (which will take a day) or use the short path through the new interactions on the mailboxes apply to the university according to the University.Important: At the end of choosing a place to live choose at home!2) Move home from their Lot. so they're homeless! from
this house will be your roommates (Family eviction). If there are characters who will still live there (like parents), you can let them stay in their home. Keep in mind don't let only the kids or toddler be left at home, there should be at least a teenager in the household. The game will move roommates out of the house when they become your Roommates.In my
example of both Sims will become my roommates, so I will move move out.3) Now that all Sims are ready to go back to your playing Household.There's a mailbox you'll find two new interactions: Delete roommate - Choose a roommate you can remove the current roommate you don't like (the game will replace them eventually), or if you need a place for your
roommates. You can only remove one roommate at a time. Remove the roommate is only available in case you do have a roommate! Now, to add a trained roommate as your roommate click select a roommate and search the list for your character. The list will show all the games generated by Uni students as well as your sims when you live in Uni housings.
It will list even more Sims when you live in a residential home.The option to choose a roommate will only appear if there are free beds available and a cover for roommates (household plus roommates are not reached). A normal Ingame Cap is 10, but can be set at 20 with my Addon.Your chosen roommates will automatically qualify for a free bed when they
arrive soon after.4) Now another important step!: The game separates every roommate in one homeless family. If you use any mod that fills the house make sure these Sims won't be forced into Home Lots (you can flag Sims to be homeless with the MCCC). The game doesn't give these separated households a name, so go to the house manager and give
these housemates a name and I recommend moving them to my households, And now you can all enjoy your roommates!ing/Lorraine3055Chinese by Miaow_CC Spanish by TyttaMarzhRussian by OrigamikaItalian by zomboide/RoryCraftJapanese by mar DadaDutch by Pas Simplified Chinese by Miaow_CC Finnish by Iidesy Swedish by hellogreeny
downloadGoogle Drive or DropBox (or download through my SimFileShare Folder if you can't use both alternative links above. A link to Folder can be found here) The dedicated highlighted highlights highlight something else to look at when you add a new roomie sometimes one or more other bed tasks shifts for me. You can always make sure that everyone
is still assigned a bed after anything that can change this (adding any family members, butler, pets, etc.) I'm not sure about this, so since I've tried so many things, but I think I also had ultimate success when each roomie asked another family member, although none of them are in the same room with a family member. Also, make sure there is enough room in
the room for them to add a few desktop items and possibly a floor lamp, as they will want to add a thing or three to their area. Not sure if it causes them a problem if they can't do it successfully. Sherigre ☕ I don't work for EA. Me Too - if you also have this problem - the first post on the stream has this XP button - for useful comments (I'm to help others 'level
up')Mark As - to help others find the answer to this question now - future Post 8 of 89 (27,125 views) allocated
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